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The 2021–22 school year opens to in-person
instruction with protocols and prayer
Laura Keener
Editor

— High schools and high school athletes must follow the KHSAA
guidelines.
— Employees, students and volunteers should complete a daily
personal health assessment before leaving for school each day.
Anyone exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19 should not come to
school and should contact their doctor.
“As parents, your support will be one of the most important fac-

Before the last school bell rang, closing the 2020–21 school year,
teachers, parents and even news reporters were already asking,
“What are the COVID-19 protocols going to be for next year?”
It has taken awhile for the necessary information to come forward so that Kendra McGuire, superintendent of Schools and the
diocesan COVID Task Force could answer
that question. First, in May, nobody could
readily predict how, in August, the virus
might be moving in communities. Also,
information on how effective vaccines
would be, especially against variants of the
virus, was just beginning to be collected
and continues to develop. Most importantly, guidance from the Kentucky
Department of Health (KDH) and the
Northern Kentucky Health Department
(NKHD) had not yet been released for the
upcoming school year.
But now August is upon us, schools are
about to open and protocols have been
developed. In a letter to parents, that was emailed to principals July 27, Mrs. McGuire
released the COVID-19 Return to School
Requirements 2021–2022. These protocols
were developed based on the guidance
released July 14 from the KDH and after
communication with the NKHD.
“We have put in place safety protocols to
help prevent the spread of COVID-19 as
this virus continues to be present in our
local community,” Mrs. McGuire said in
the letter. “All our school operations and
activities will return to normal with these
safety protocols in place.”
The new protocols also incorporate the
diocese’s own experience from providing
Keener photo
in-person instruction throughout the
(above)
Kendra
McGuire,
superintendent
of
Schools,
asks
for
prayers
for
the
upcoming
entire school year last year — when COVID
cases were high, vaccines were a hope and school year. A letter to parents, e-mailed to principals July 27, detailed the COVID-19
the entire world was learning together how protocols that will be in place as the school year begins. COVID-19 cases will be monitored
to maintain those things in life which are a throughout the year and protocol modifications will be made as needed, she said.
priority while mitigating the spread of the
virus.
“While we are again starting the year with some uncertainties,
we remain confident with what we have learned so far in mitigating
the spread of the virus,” Mrs. McGuire said.
Highlights from this year’s protocols include:
— Non-traditional instruction or remote learning will only be
available to students that are in quarantine. All other students will
return to the classroom for in-person instruction.
“What we learned last year is that the best we can do virtually is
not really good enough; it’s not the best we could offer,” Mrs.
McGuire said in an interview about the 2020–2021 school year. “So
the goal had to be getting the students in school; it had to be in person. School is so much more than just studying by yourself and
reading a book or completing a paper online — there’s so much
more in the interactions in school, which are all part of that big
educational piece.”
— Masks will be optional, except on buses where the state of
Kentucky requires masks to be worn. Those who choose to wear a
mask will be supported and encouraged to do so.
— Families are encouraged to discuss with their doctor if getting the COVID-19 vaccine is best for them and their child(ren); the
COVID-19 vaccine will not be required for students, faculty or staff.
It’s important to note that, in collaborating with St. Elizabeth
Healthcare in February 2021, it is estimated that over 90 percent of
the administration, faculty and staff in diocesan schools are fully
vaccinated. Additionally, unlike unvaccinated persons, vaccinated
persons are not required to quarantine when exposed to the virus
and are determined to be a close contact if they are symptom-free.
— Three-feet spacing between students is recommended in classrooms and the cafeteria.

tors in preventing the spread of COVID-19 and other illnesses in our
schools,” Mrs. McGuire said in the letter to parents. “If your child
is exhibiting illness symptoms, you must keep them home and work
with your doctor to determine what the illness is and when it will
be safe to return to school.”
Mrs. McGuire said that schools will continue to track COVID-19
cases and principals will report cases to the diocese. Right now, the
NKHD and KDH are not requiring that schools or the diocese report
individual cases. Cases of five or more that are linked by interaction or an event are required to be reported to the NKHD.
“This will help us to determine whether or not additional measures need to be taken to further prevent or slow the spread of
COVID-19,” said Mrs. McGuire. “In order to do this, parents must
report COVID-19 positive cases to the school immediately.”
A large part of last year’s success in keeping children in school
while also mitigating the spread of the virus can be attributed to
the overwhelming cooperation of parents, even when it meant that
their child would miss out on important personal milestones.
“Throughout the 2020–21 school year, we made changes to procedures based on our data,” Mrs. McGuire said. “We will continue to
monitor this again and make changes as necessary to maintain inperson learning.”
As the school year begins, “In all things we place our trust in
God,” Mrs. McGuire said. “I ask you to pray for another successful
school year and ask God’s protection for the health and safety of
our students, staff, families and volunteers who will be part of our
school communities this year.”
Mrs. McGuire’s letter and the COVID-19 Return to School
Requirements 2021–2022 School Year are available online at www.covdio.org.
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Healthy roots: Elderly provide secure
foundation for future generations
is the only way a society can thrive, and the Church can
remain faithful.
VATICAN CITY — Highlighting the importance and
“In a civilization in which there is no room for the eldgifts of older people has been a constant refrain througherly or where they are thrown away because they create
out Pope Francis’ ministry.
problems, this society carries with it the virus of death,”
So it seemed only a matter
he said in a March 2015 generof time before the pope would
al audience talk dedicated to
establish the World Day for
the elderly.
Grandparents and the Elderly,
As with everything Pope
which was to be July 25. It
Francis highlights, it is a twocomes after he created the
way street. Not only must peoWorld Day of the Poor several
ple reach out to and serve their
years ago, showing how the
elders, older people have to
pope considers these world
step up and do their part in livdays to be a powerful and uniing out their vocation in whatversal reminder to the faithful
ever ways they can, adapting
to rediscover or strengthen
to the unexpected limitations
their service to and relationand challenges they may face.
ships with the forgotten or disIt’s a message that dovetails
carded members of the human
perfectly with the pope’s
family.
recent encyclical, “Fratelli
But he had a reason for
Tutti,” which calls everyone to
inaugurating the day for elders
wipe away a tired and cynical
in 2021: After more than a year
view of the world and instead
of a global pandemic, which
be driven by compassion to
left a huge number of older
take action.
people isolated, hospitalized or
Because “we are all indebtdead, there are finally signs in
ed to one another, we are all
some parts of the world of a
brothers and sisters,” and no
new horizon.
one can be saved or improve
“Even at the darkest
the world alone, he said in his
moments, as in these months of
world day message, the elderly
pandemic, the Lord continues
“are needed in order to help
to send angels to console our
build, in fraternity and social
loneliness and to remind us: ‘I
friendship, the world of tomorCNS photo/Loyola Press
am with you always,’” the pope
row: the world in which we,
This is the cover of “Sharing the Wisdom of Time,” a
said in his message for the
book in which Pope Francis offers commentary on the together with our children
world day.
and grandchildren, will live
life stories of older people throughout the world.
“That is the meaning of this
once the storm has subsided.”
day, which I wanted to cele“You need to show that it is
brate for the first time in this particular year, as a long
possible to emerge renewed from an experience of hardperiod of isolation ends, and social life slowly resumes.
ship” and to “use those experiences to learn how to pull
May every grandfather, every grandmother, every older
through now,” he told his older peers. In essence, who betperson, especially those among us who are most alone,
ter to give the world hope than those who have already
receive the visit of an angel!” he wrote.
lived through and endured decades of joys and sorrows?
The World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly is a
The pope brought together thousands of older people in
call for the faithful to flex their wings and be those
September of 2014 for a meeting and Mass in their honor
“angels,” who care, console and caress.
in St. Peter’s Square. Even retired Pope Benedict XVI was
Respecting, honoring and reaching out to one’s elders is
in attendance.
not just for do-gooders checking off their compliance with
There, as elsewhere, he used the metaphor of a tree to
the Fourth Commandment. According to Pope Francis, it
describe their role — the elderly are the roots that nourish
Carol Glatz
Catholic News Service

the tree, helping it bear new fruit.
A connection — dialogue — is essential.
This encounter between the elderly and the young is
“for the construction of a society that is more just, more
beautiful, more supportive, more Christian,” he said in a
talk with members of two Italian associations of seniors
in October 2019.
“If grandparents do not dialogue with grandchildren,
there will be no future. We are all called upon to counter
this poisonous throwaway culture,” he said.
But those conversations must be filled with patience,
tenderness and understanding, he said. “Do not berate
(Continued on page 10)

134th annual St. Ann Novena
On the final evening of the 134th annual St. Ann Novena,
July 26, Father Michael Greer blesses viewers on
Facebook Live with a relic of St. Ann. On each of the nine
days of the novena prayers and Mass, the service ended
with those in attendance venerating the relic and Father
Greer blessing those tuning in through the livestream.
This year’s theme was “Grandparents” in
celebration of the Church’s recognition of “Grandparents’
Day.” When announcing the Year of the Family in
December 2020, Pope Francis declared the fourth Sunday
of July as Grandparents’ Day on the Church calendar. St.
Ann is the grandmother of Jesus and mother of the
Virgin Mary. Her feast day, along with St. Joachim, Jesus’
grandfather and Mary’s father, is July 26. This is the second year that St. Ann Mission, Covington, livestreamed
the annual novena, which was started in 1888. “We keep
having it because you keep coming,” Father Greer told the
congregation on the final evening.

Time for prayer and reflection
Before the seminarians head back to seminary, Bishop Roger Foys joined the Diocese of Covington’s nine seminarians for an annual retreat, July 19–22, at St. Meinrad Archabbey,
Indiana. Seminarians are (from left): John Baumann, Zacharias Schoen, Bradley Whittle, Joshua Heskamp, Deacon A.J. Gedney, Bishop Foys, Father Jordan Hainsey, Henry Bischoff,
Michael Schulte, Michael Elmlinger and Justin Schwarz.
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Appealing to need for unity, pope restores
limits on pre-Vatican II Mass
Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Saying he was acting for the good of
the unity of the Catholic Church, Pope Francis has
restored limits on the celebration of the Mass according to
the Roman Missal in use before the Second Vatican
Council, overturning or severely restricting permissions
St. John Paul II and Pope Benedict XVI had given to celebrate the popularly-called Tridentine-rite Mass.

Keener photo

An image of Our Lady of Lourdes is seen on Father
Shannon Collins’ vestment during the procession ceremony of the dedication of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, Park
Hills, in this 2017 Messenger file photo. In 2016 Bishop
Roger Foys established the personal parish for liturgical
celebrations of the extraordinary form of the Roman rite.
“An opportunity offered by St. John Paul II and, with
even greater magnanimity by Benedict XVI, intended to
recover the unity of an ecclesial body with diverse liturgical sensibilities, was exploited to widen the gaps, reinforce
the divergences and encourage disagreements that injure
the Church, block her path and expose her to the peril of
division,” Pope Francis wrote in a letter to bishops July 16.
The text accompanies his apostolic letter “Traditionis
Custodes” (Guardians of the Tradition), declaring the
liturgical books promulgated after the Second Vatican
Council to be “the unique expression of the ‘lex orandi’
(law of worship) of the Roman Rite,” restoring the obligation of priests to have their bishops’ permission to celebrate according to the “extraordinary” or pre-Vatican II
Mass and ordering bishops not to establish any new
groups or parishes in their dioceses devoted to the old
liturgy.
Additionally, “Traditionis Custodes” instructs bishops
“to designate one or more locations where the faithful
adherents of these groups may gather for the eucharistic
celebration (not however in the parochial churches and
without the erection of new personal parishes).”
In the Diocese of Covington, Bishop Roger Foys established, in 2016, the personal parish of Our Lady of
Lourdes, Park Hills, for liturgical celebrations of the
extraordinary form of the Roman rite. Since Pope Francis’
motu proprio excludes personal parishes, Masses celebrated in the extraordinary form will continue at Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish. All that is required of parishioners at Our
Lady of Lourdes Parish and the priests serving them is
that they accept the validity and legitimacy of the liturgical reform of Vatican II, which, Bishop Foys said, they do.
Parochial parishes that were celebrating the extraordinary form of the Latin Mass in addition to the ordinary

form of the Roman rite are no longer permitted to celebrate the Latin Mass in the extraordinary form.
Priests currently celebrating Mass according to the old
missal must request authorization from their bishop to
continue doing so, Pope Francis ordered, and for any
priest ordained after the document’s publication July 16,
the bishop must consult with the Vatican before granting
authorization.
Pope Francis also transferred to the Congregation for
Divine Worship and the Sacraments responsibility for
overseeing the implementation of the new rules.
In 2007, Pope Benedict XVI issued “Summorum
Pontificum” on the use of the pre-Vatican II Roman liturgy.
It said any priest of the Latin-rite church may, without any
further permission from the Vatican or from his bishop,
celebrate the “extraordinary form” of the Mass according
to the rite published in 1962. The Roman Missal based on
the revisions of the Second Vatican Council was published
in 1969.
The conditions Pope Benedict set out for use of the old
rite were that there was a desire for it, that the priest
knows the rite and Latin well enough to celebrate in a worthy manner, and that he ensures that the good of parishioners desiring the extraordinary form “is harmonized
with the ordinary pastoral care of the parish, under the
governance of the bishop in accordance with Canon 392,
avoiding discord and favoring the unity of the whole
Church.”
The now-retired pope also insisted that Catholics celebrating predominantly according to the old rite acknowledge the validity of the new Mass and accept the teachings
of the Second Vatican Council.
In his letter to bishops, Pope Francis said that responses to a survey of the world’s bishops carried out last year
by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith “reveal
a situation that preoccupies and saddens me and persuades me of the need to intervene. Regrettably, the pastoral objective of my predecessors, who had intended ‘to
do everything possible to ensure that all those who truly
possessed the desire for unity would find it possible to
remain in this unity or to rediscover it anew,’ has often
been seriously disregarded.”
“Ever more plain in the words and attitudes of many is
the close connection between the choice of celebrations
according to the liturgical books prior to Vatican Council
II and the rejection of the Church and her institutions in
the name of what is called the ‘true church,’” Pope Francis
wrote.
To promote the unity of the Church, Pope Francis said,
bishops should care for those Catholics “who are rooted in
the previous form of celebration” while helping them
return to the celebration of Mass according to the new
Missal.
The pope also indicated he believed that sometimes
parishes and communities devoted to the older liturgy
were the idea of the priests involved and not the result of
a group of Catholic faithful desiring to celebrate that
Mass.
Pope Francis asked bishops “to discontinue the erection of new personal parishes tied more to the desire and
wishes of individual priests than to the real need of the
‘holy people of God.’”
However, he also said that many people find nourishment in more solemn celebrations of Mass, so he asked
bishops “to be vigilant in ensuring that every liturgy be
celebrated with decorum and fidelity to the liturgical
books promulgated after Vatican Council II, without the
eccentricities that can easily degenerate into abuses.”
The liturgical life of the Church has changed and developed over the centuries, the pope noted.
“St. Paul VI, recalling that the work of adaptation of
the Roman Missal had already been initiated by Pius XII,
declared that the revision of the Roman Missal, carried
out in the light of ancient liturgical sources, had the goal
of permitting the church to raise up, in the variety of languages, ‘a single and identical prayer’ that expressed her
unity,” Pope Francis said. “This unity I intend to re-establish throughout the church of the Roman Rite.”
The Messenger staff contributed to this article.

What would you
like to say to
Bishop-elect Iffert?
During

his

introduction

as

the 11th bishop
of the Diocese of
Covington, Bishopelect John Iffert
expressed his desire
to get to know his
flock. “I want to
hear from you why
you love our faith
and what burdens
you carry,” he said.
Therefore, the
Messenger is asking
its readers, “What
would you like to
say to Bishop-elect
Iffert?”
Responses can
be e-mailed to messenger@covdio.org
with the subject:
“What I’d like to
say to Bishop-elect
Iffert.” Responses
Gillespie photo
will be included in
Bishop-elect John Iffert
the Oct. 8 supplement celebrating the ordination and installation of
Bishop Iffert.
Take a moment to share your thoughts!

Bishop Foys’
Schedule
July 30
Diocesan Staff gathering,
11:30 a.m.
July 31
Diocesan Pastoral Council orientation, Bishop Howard
Memorial Auditorium,
10 a.m.
Mass, Cathedral Basilica of
the Assumption, Covington,
4:30 p.m.
Aug. 1
Mass, Cathedral Basilica,
10 a.m.
Aug. 2
Commissioning of new school
principals, St. Paul Oratory,
11 a.m.

Aug. 6
Individual meeting, 9:45 a.m.
Mass, professional
development day for
religion teachers, St. Barbara
Sterling Hall, 11:30 a.m.
Aug. 7
Mass, professional
development day for religion
teachers, St. Barbara Sterling
Hall, 8:30 a.m.
Mass, St. Benedict Parish,
Covington, 4:30 p.m.
Aug. 8
Mass and candidacy,
Cathedral Basilica, 10 a.m.

Aug. 3
Individual meeting, 9:30 a.m.

Aug. 9
All-schools faculty, staff,
administration Mass,
Cathedral Basilica, 10 a.m.

Commissioning of new school
teachers, Bishop Howard
Memorial Auditorium,
11 a.m.

Aug. 10–11
Catholic Conference of
Kentucky and Provincial
meeting

Aug. 4
Mass, professional development day for religion
teachers, St. Barbara Sterling
Hall, 8:30 a.m.

Aug. 12
Individual meeting, 9 a.m.

Aug. 5
Mass, professional
development day for religion
teachers, St. Barbara Sterling
Hall, 8:30 a.m.

Aug. 14
Mass of the Assumption
followed by Cathedral Parish
dinner, Cathedral Basilica,
4:30 p.m.
Aug. 15
Mass of the Assumption,
Cathedral Basilica, 10 a.m.
Blessing of church elevator,
St. Mary of the Assumption
Parish, Alexandria, 1 p.m.
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Come back to Mass!
The past 15 months have been a time of crisis and
deep challenge for our country, and they have been a particular trial for the Catholics. During this terrible COVID
period, many of us have been compelled to fast from
attendance at Mass and the reception of the Eucharist. To
be sure, numerous Masses and eucharistic para-liturgies
have been made available
online, and thank God for
WORD ON FIRE
these. But Catholics know
in their bones that such
virtual presentations are
absolutely no substitute for
the real thing.
Now that the doors of
our churches are commencing to open wide, I
would like to urge every
Catholic reading these
words: Come back to Mass!
Why is the Mass of such
central importance? The
Bishop Robert Barron
Second Vatican Council
eloquently teaches that the Eucharist is the “source and
summit of the Christian life” — which is to say, that from
which authentic Christianity comes and toward which it
tends. It is the alpha and the omega of the spiritual life,
both the path and the goal of Christian discipleship.
The Church Fathers consistently taught that the
Eucharist is sustenance for eternal life. They meant that
in the measure that we internalize the Body and Blood of
Jesus, we are readied for life with him in the next world.
Thomas Aquinas said that all of the other sacraments
contain the virtus Christi (the power of Christ) but that
the Eucharist contains ipse Christus (Christ himself) —
and this would help to explain why St. Thomas could
never make it through the Mass without shedding copious tears. It is precisely at the Mass that we are privileged
to receive this incomparable gift. It is precisely at the

Mass that we take in this indispensable sustenance.
Without it, we starve to death spiritually.
If I might broaden the scope a bit, I would like to suggest that the Mass is, in its totality, the privileged point of
encounter with Jesus Christ. During the Liturgy of the
Word, we hear not simply human words crafted by poetic
geniuses, but rather the words of the Word. In the readings, and especially in the Gospel, it is Christ who speaks
to us. In our responses, we speak back to him, entering
into conversation with the second person of the Trinity.
Then, in the Liturgy of the Eucharist, the same Jesus
who has spoken his heart to us offers his Body and Blood
for us to consume. There is simply, this side of heaven, no
more intimate communion possible with the risen Lord.
I realize that many Catholics during this COVID period have become accustomed to the ease of attending Mass
virtually from the comfort of their own homes and without the inconvenience of busy parking lots, crying children and crowded pews. But a key feature of the Mass is
precisely our coming together as a community. As we
speak, pray, sin, and respond together, we realize our
identity as the Mystical Body of Jesus.
During the liturgy, the priest functions in persona
Christi (in the very person of Christ), and the baptized in
attendance join themselves symbolically to Christ the
head and together offer worship to the Father. There is an
exchange between priest and people at Mass that is crucially important, though often overlooked.
Just before the prayer over the gifts, the priest says,
“Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours
may be acceptable to God, the almighty Father,” and the
people respond, “May the Lord accept the sacrifice at
your hands for the praise and glory of his name, for our
good and the good of all his holy Church.” At that
moment, head and members consciously join together to
make the perfect sacrifice to the Father.
The point is that this cannot happen when we are scattered in our homes and sitting in front of computer

screens.
If I might signal the importance of the Mass in a more
negative manner, the Church has consistently taught that
baptized Catholics are morally obligated to attend Mass
on Sunday and that the conscious missing of Mass, in the
absence of a valid excuse, is mortally sinful. I understand
that this language makes many people today uncomfortable, but it shouldn’t, for it is perfectly congruent with
everything we have said about the Mass to this point.
If the Eucharistic liturgy is, in fact, the source and
summit of the Christian life, the privileged encounter
with Jesus Christ, the moment when the Mystical Body
most fully expresses itself, the setting for the reception of
the bread of heaven — then we are indeed putting ourselves, spiritually speaking, in mortal danger when we
actively stay away from it. Just as a physician might
observe that you are endangering your life by eating fatty
foods, smoking, and refraining from exercise, a doctor of
the soul will tell you that abstaining from the Mass is
compromising your spiritual health.
Of course, as I suggested above, it has always been the
law of the Church that an individual may decide to miss
Mass for legitimate prudential reasons — and this certainly obtains during these waning days of the pandemic.
But come back to Mass!
And might I suggest that you bring someone with you,
someone who has been away too long or has perhaps been
lulled into complacency during COVID? Let your own
eucharistic hunger awaken an evangelical impulse in
you. Bring in people from the highways and byways;
invite your co-workers and family members; wake up the
kids on Sunday morning; turn off your computers.
Come back to Mass!
Bishop Robert Barron is an Auxiliary Bishop of the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Article originally published at
WordOnFire.org.

Bruised and wounded — understanding suicide
“Some things need to be said and said and said again
until they don’t need to be said anymore.” Margaret
Atwood wrote that. I quote it here because each year I
write a column on suicide and mostly say the same thing
each time because certain
things need to be said
IN EXILE
repeatedly about suicide
until we have a better
understanding of it.
What needs to be said
again and again?
First, that suicide is a
disease, something that in
most cases takes a person
out of life against his or
her will — the emotional
equivalent of cancer, a
stroke or a heart attack.
Second, that we, the
Father Ron Rolheiser
loved ones who remain,
should not spend undue
time and energy second-guessing as to how we might
have failed that person, what we should have noticed, and
what we might still have done to prevent the suicide.
Suicide is an illness and — as with a purely physical disease — we can love someone and still not be able to save
him or her from death. God also loved this person and
shared our helplessness in trying to help him or her.
Third, we need a better understanding of mental
health. The fact is that not everyone has the internal circuits to allow them the sustained capacity for steadiness
and buoyancy. One’s mental health is parallel to one’s
physical health — fragile — and not fully within one’s
control. Moreover just as diabetes, arthritis, cancer,
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stroke, heart attacks, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and
multiple sclerosis can cause debilitation and death; so,
too, can mental diseases wreak havoc, also causing every
kind of debilitation and sometimes death by suicide.
Fourth, the potential role that biochemistry plays in
suicide needs more exploration. If some suicidal depressions are treatable by drugs, clearly then some suicides
are caused by biochemical deficiencies, as are many other
diseases that kill us.
Fifth, almost invariably, the person who dies by suicide is a very sensitive human being. Suicide is rarely
done in arrogance — as an act of contempt. There are, of
course, examples of persons who are too proud to endure
normal human contingency and kill themselves out of
arrogance, but that’s a very different kind of suicide, not
the kind that most of us have seen in a loved one.
Generally, our experience with the loved ones that we
have lost to suicide was that these persons were anything
but arrogant. Rather, they were too bruised to touch and
were wounded in some deep way that we could not comprehend or help heal. Indeed, often times when sufficient
time has passed after their deaths, in retrospect, we get
some sense of their wound and their suicide no longer
seems as surprising. There’s a clear distinction between
being too bruised to continue to touch life and being too
proud to continue to take one’s place within it. Only the
latter makes a moral statement and challenges the mercy
of God.
Sixth, suicide is often the desperate plea of a soul in
pain. The soul can make claims that go against the body
and suicide is often that.
Seventh, we need to forgive ourselves if we feel angry
with our loved ones who end their lives in this way. Don’t
feel guilty about feeling angry; that’s a natural, under(UPS-403-650) Published by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Covington, Ky.; 44 issues a year
(weekly except from June 1 to mid-August, when published every other week; not
published the week after Easter and two weeks at Christmas/New Year’s). Subscription rate:
$19 per year; $40 foreign. Periodical Postage paid at Covington, KY 41012 and additional
mailing office Cincinnati, Ohio 45203. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to MESSENGER,
1125 Madison Ave., Covington, KY 41011-3115.
Advertising deadline: Wednesday noon, 9 days prior to publication date.
Editorial deadline: Friday noon, 7 days prior to date.
Subscriptions, address changes: Contact Circulation Dept. at above address.

standable response when a loved one dies by suicide.
Eighth, we need to work at redeeming the memory of
our loved ones who die by suicide. The manner of their
death may not become a prism through which we now see
their lives, as if this manner of death colors everything
about them. Don’t take down photos of them and speak of
them and their deaths in hushed terms any more than if
they had died by cancer or a heart attack. It’s hard to lose
loved ones to suicide, but we should not also lose the
truth and warmth of their mystery and their memory.
Finally, we shouldn’t worry about how God meets our
loved one on the other side. God’s love — unlike ours —
can go through locked doors, descend into hell, and
breathe out peace where we cannot. Most people who die
by suicide awake on the other side to find Christ standing
inside their locked doors, inside the center of their chaos,
gently saying, “Peace be with you!” God’s understanding
and compassion infinitely surpass our own. Our lost
loved ones are in safer hands than ours. If we, limited as
we are, can already reach through this tragedy with some
understanding and love, we can rest secure that, given the
width and depth of God’s love, the one who dies through
suicide meets on the other side a compassion that’s deeper than our own and an understanding that surpasses
ours.
Julian of Norwich says, “in the end all will be well,
and all will be well, and every manner of being will be
well.” It shall be, even after suicide. God can, and does, go
through locked doors and, once there, breathes out peace
inside a tortured, huddled heart.
Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser is a theologian, teacher,
and award-winning author.
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COMMENTARY

Give us this bread
The readings for the 18th Sunday in Ordinary
Time — Cycle B are: Exodus 16:2–4, 12–15; Ephesians
4:17, 20–24; and John 6:24–35.
This weekend we celebrate the 18th Sunday in
Ordinary Time. As I have been reflecting on the readings,
I am also remembering my time having been on a boat in
the middle of the ocean and being on a plane looking
down at the ground below. I am so small!
I am, relatively speaking, insignificant in the midst of
all this grandness. And yet, like all of us, I place myself (I
hope not always) as the
center of the universe. I
worry about my needs,
GO AND GLORIFY
my wants, my desires —
me, me, me. I have been
sucked into the fullness of
individualism.
In the first reading
today from the Book of
Exodus, we hear that the
“whole Israelite community grumbled against
Moses and Aaron.” They
were complaining —
something we as human
beings are very good at
Father Daniel Schomaker
doing. And we do it
because “my needs” are
not being met or something hasn’t lived up to “my” standards.
How does God respond to this complaining? He fulfills
their needs with manna from heaven. Later in Exodus,
the Israelites — like good human beings — start grumbling again. I’m being sarcastic of course.
On Sunday, Aug. 1, the Church also commemorates St.
Alphonsus Ligouri, the founder of the Congregation of
the Most Holy Redeemer. Many are familiar with him
because of his reflection on the Stations of the Cross.
What I love about his reflection is that at every station,
he says (which we echo) “I love you, Jesus.” This is to be
our response to God — ALWAYS!
The retired Archbishop of Philadelphia, Charles
Chaput, recently published a book entitled “Things
Worth Dying For.” In it he says: “A sincere faith leads us
to give ourselves to God. But the prospect of handing
over our will to a God we can’t see, for something so
abstract as ‘eternal life,’ can seem odd and frightening.
Any reasonable person will ask whether theological
arguments and invisible realities warrant a life of costly
discipleship or even a painful death. Why should we live
and be willing to die for God? Why should we love him
and want to spend eternity with him? And why should
the hope of heaven exhilarate us rather than put us to
sleep?” (P.72 and 73)
Fides quarens intellectum (faith seeking understanding) is a good thing! We should want to ask questions,
and we should embrace the answers, even if it’s not necessarily what we want to hear.
Why should we want to give ourselves to God?
Because God gives himself to us, specifically in the person of Jesus Christ — the God-man. In the Gospel, Jesus
recounts to those who are following him: “I am the bread
of life; whoever comes to me will never hunger, and whoever believes in me will never thirst” (John 6:35).
We need to stop our grumbling and instead answer
with that wonderful statement at the end of the Gospel:
“Give us this bread always!”
Father Daniel Schomaker is pastor, St. Augustine
Parish, Covington and vicar general for the Diocese of
Covington, Ky.

World celebration for Grandparents and the
Elderly: Papal focus on our vital human assets
The COVID-19 pandemic has reawakened the challenge of loneliness among older adults and exacerbated
this physical and emotional health-risk to the elderly. In
particular the pandemic
affected many who found
GUEST
themselves isolated from
loved ones and communities by necessity.
Pope Francis is
attempting to spotlight the
importance and value of
older persons in our global societies. His call for
the World Day for
Grandparents and Elderly
is intended as a celebratory rally for Catholics and
all faith communities to
appreciate a vital compoDr. Jack Ruidnick, Jr.
nent of the world’s population. This year, the papal directed celebratory commemoration took place on July 25 and is repeated as an annual
event celebrated on the fourth Sunday of each July.
“Amoris Lateitia” (“The Joy of Love”) is a pro-family/pro-life papal document released by Pope Francis I in
2015. Its purpose is to emphasize the importance of connected families — intergenerational (young and old). The
document infers that such connectedness is an antidote
to mitigate against loneliness. The importance of connected families is the foundation for this and future
World Celebration for Grandparents and the Elderly
annual events.
The special role of grandparents and the elderly is
emphasized as having a vocation and mission to evangelize and encourage young people in their faith. Pope
Francis shared that he received the first Christian procla-

mations from his grandmother, and feels that grandparents, as they were for him, are one of the pillars of the
extended family (Aletia, 2021). In relation to fond memories of his grandmother, Rose, Pope Francis emphasized
the special relationship to his grandparents and their
connection to the living history of the family, their neighborhoods and their country.
The World Health Organization (2021) reports that the
global population of people aged 60 years and older will
more than double to about 2 billion in 2050. Most of the
world is turning a positive corner on COVID-19. As this
pandemic gradually moves to “the rear-view mirror,” the
Pope’s admonishments and strong feelings on the consequences of failed responses to the frail and elderly are
well-known . He has called for the proper respect and dignity for the frail and elderly — especially during these
times and ripple effects surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic. This pandemic has highlighted deficiencies in our
society as we have not prioritized the “non-business” oriented needs of this population, and he submits that when
the elderly population is not cared for, there is no room in
the future for the young (LaCroix, 2020).
An editorial in the publication, Aletia (2021) reports on
a likely seed that drove Pope Francis’ intention in this
celebratory proclamation. He shared that the wisdom of
his elders helped him a great deal and that is why he
reveres them. The value of listening to the elderly tell stories is that it makes them feel connected and contributes
to a living history of families, neighborhoods and those
throughout a country.
Catholics and faith congregations have a moral and
spiritual requirement to uphold kindness to older persons. The Pope boldly reprimands that “…seeing the elderly as a burden is ugly…(i)t’s a sin.” The antidote for this
sin is for congregants to assume a collective sense of

(Continued on page 13)

Seat of solace
Recently the old rocking chair in my room with a wayward spring was replaced by a new rocker. As I looked at
different styles I thought about the wooden rocker at my
parent’s house, the glider in the community room, even
the rocking chairs while
waiting to get into
Cracker Barrell. I thought
VIEWPOINT
about replacing the old
rocker with a different
type of chair but came
back again and again to
the wooden legs and
rhythm of rocking back
and forth.
Rocking chairs have
long been a refuge in my
life through different
homes and circumstances.
The soothing rhythm
slows my breathing and
Sister Kimberly Porter,
grounds me. Rocking
O.S.B.
chairs remind me of conversations in the living
rooms of friends or talking on porches into the twilight
hours. Rockers provided seats of healing following surgery or recovery from illness.
Since I’ve been working from home due to the pan-

demic I often pray in the morning from my rocker, a hot
cup of coffee close at hand. It is where I bring to God my
gratitude, my searching and all which plays and sometimes weighs heavily upon my heart.
My prayer recently is messy and often bears petitions
and questions which are not quickly resolved. Even in
the mess, I rock and I’m soothed, my trust reinforced that
God is there listening and at work in ways I cannot yet
imagine.
We each need a space to go where we can find solace
and grounding. That space often comes to represent
something much bigger and broader than the physical
space we dwell.
It is where we meet God ourselves and come to
attempt to make sense of the wild, wonderful and often
perplexing world in which we live. It is also a space where
we connect with others through laughter, stories, and
musings that weave into the conversation of friends.
I am grateful for the many rocking chairs through the
years which have provided solace and connection to others. I encourage you take a moment to visit or appreciate
the seats of solace you find in your life which bring you
grounding and connection.
Blessings!
Benedictine Sister Kimberly Porter is a professed member of the Sisters of St. Walburg Monastery, Villa Hills, Ky.
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Be
Witnesses

Legacy of men and women religious
rooted in being‘doers of the Word’

‘Wake up the world!
Be witnesses of
a different way
of doing things,
of acting, of living!’
— Pope Francis

Religious Communities
in the
Diocese of Covington
Benedictine Sisters of St. Walburg
Monastery www.stwalburg.org
Brothers of the Poor of St. Francis
www.brothersofthepoorofstfrancis.org
Passionist Nuns
www.erlangerpassionists.com
Sisters of Divine Providence
www.cdpkentucky.org
Sisters of Notre Dame
www.sndusa.org/regions/
#covington
Sisters of St. Joseph the Worker
www.ssjw.org

Public and Private
Associations
Franciscan Daughters of Mary
www.fdofmary.org
Missionaries of St. John the
Baptist
www.msjb.info

Divine Providence Sister Fran Moore
Brothers of the Poor of St. Francis are still present with some memMessenger contributor
bers still serving in educational, healing and social service min“Be doers of the Word and not hearers only.” James 1:22
istries. Many others in their communities have transitioned to minWhen we began this page several years ago, our intent was to
istry of prayer and sacrifice for the people of the diocese — a spirihighlight the many services provided by the women and men
tual ministry and work of mercy.
religious to the Diocese of Covington — the many educational
As I reflect on the years of witness of these groups, I am struck
institutions, health care facilities, social service agencies and outby one constant. Each of the groups began their ministry with litreach to the poor, orphans, persons with special needs begun by
tle more than a deep faith in Christ and trust in God’s goodness.
and/or staffed by religious since the establishment of the diocese. Their lives touched thousands in countless ways and their legacy
Many of those services
lives on.
are no longer staffed by
Today, the groups
men or women religious
of women and men
but their legacy lives on.
religious are smaller in
The diocese continues to
number, have more
O Father, you desire all of us to be happy.
benefit from the ministries
aging members and
Stir up the grace of a religious vocation
provided by Sisters of St.
perhaps fewer
Francis of Oldenburg,
resources but they conin the hearts of many men and women.
Franciscan Sisters of the
tinue to witness to
Grant to them the willingness and generosity
Poor, Sisters of Charity of
God’s loving care and
to give of themselves, their lives, their time
Nazareth, Sisters of the
offer hope to our sufferGood Shepherd, Brothers
ing world so much in
and their talents to the service of Jesus Christ,
of the Society of Mary and
need of hope.
Your Son, Our Lord and
Christian Brothers who
Perhaps that is their
served for many years in
real witness; they are
Savior, and to His Holy Church.
diverse institutions but are
truly “doers of the Word
no longer here.
and not hearers only.”
May more men and women go forth
Members of the Sisters
(James 1:22)
of Notre Dame,
Divine Providence
as priests, deacons, brothers and sisters
Congregation of Divine
Sister Fran Moore is forto bring the truths of our Catholic faith
Providence, Sisters of St.
mer Vicar for Religious
Joseph the Worker,
for the Diocese of
to all others so that soon they, too,
Covington and is a
Benedictine Sisters of St.
may know You better and love You more...
member of the
Walburg Monastery,
and serving You, be truly happy.
Congregation of the
Congregation of the
Sisters of Divine
Passion of Jesus Christ,
Amen.
Providence, Melbourne,
Carmelite Sisters for the
Ky.
Aged and Infirm and

Prayer for Vocations

August Birthdays
2

Sister Barbara Marie Hurlander,
SND

3

Sister Cathy Bauer, OSB

7

Sister Rosemary Lee, CDP

8

Sister Patricia Marie Tyree,
SND
Sister Christa Kreinbrink, OSB

Sister Mary Martha Beiting, SND
4

Sister Patricia Jean Cushing, SJW

6

Sister Judith McMahon, CDP

9

Sister Mary Rachel Nerone,
SND

10 Sister M. Bertha Berling, CDP
Sister Eileen Bertsch, CDP
11 Sister Mary Shannon Kriege,
SND
Sister Grace Ann Schmersal,
CDP
12 Sister Barbara Rohe, CDP

15 Sister Mary Ann
Nadicksbernd, CDP
16 Sister Mary Jean Clare
Lamping, SND

Sister Elizabeth Keleman, CDP
25 Sister Emmanuel Pieper, OSB
Sister Martha Walther, OSB

17 Sister Judith Marie Hagen,
SND

28 Sister Theresa Falkenstein,
CDP.

18 Sister Margaret Stallmeyer,
CDP

29 Sister Colleen Winston, OSB

For more information about consecrated life in the Diocese of Covington, contact Sister Fran Moore at (859) 392-1500.
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Mississippi’s attorney general in brief urges high court to overturn Roe
Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON — Many would like to believe the U.S.
Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abortion settled the issue “once and for all,” but instead “all it
did was establish a special-rules regime for abortion
jurisprudence,” said Mississippi Attorney General Lynn
Fitch.
This “has left these cases out of step with other court
decisions and neutral principles of law applied by the
court,” she said in an amicus, or friend of the court, brief
filed with the high court July 22 in Dobbs v. Jackson
Women’s Health Organization, a case involving a 2018
Mississippi abortion law banning most abortions after 15
weeks of pregnancy.
The court should overturn Roe v. Wade, she said, adding
that a state can prohibit abortion before “viability”
because “nothing in constitutional text, structure, history
or tradition supports a right to abortion.”
As a result of Roe and subsequent court decisions,
“state legislatures, and the people they represent, have
lacked clarity in passing laws to protect legitimate public
interests, and artificial guideposts have stunted important
public debate on how we, as a society, care for the dignity
of women and their children,” Fitch said.
The U.S. Supreme Court said in a May 17 order that it
will hear oral arguments during its next term on the
Mississippi law. The court’s term opens in October and a
decision is expected by June 2022.
Just after then-Mississippi Gov. Phil Bryant signed the
law March 19, 2018, a federal judge blocked it temporarily
from taking effect after the state’s only abortion clinic filed
suit, saying it is unconstitutional. The U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit upheld the block on the law.
It will be the biggest abortion case to come before the
court since 1992’s Casey v. Planned Parenthood, which
affirmed Roe and also stressed that a state regulation on
abortion could not impose an “undue burden” on a woman
“seeking an abortion before the fetus attains viability.”
“Viability” is when a fetus is said to be able to survive
on its own. The high court has consistently ruled states

The Cincinnati Club, The Gardens, The Grand, The Pinnacle
Preferred Caterer at Drees Pavilion
Partner Venues
Cincinnati Music Hall, Contemporary Arts Center,
Devou Event Center, Fort Thomas Armory,
Freedom Center, The New Riff Distillery, Rhinegiest Brewery,
The Center at Fountain Square, Prickel Barn

cannot restrict abortion before the 24-week mark.
Fitch stated in her brief that Casey made matters worse
because it “tried to improve upon Roe by replacing strict
scrutiny with the undue-burden standard,” which also
defeats “important state interests rather than accounts for
them,” she said.
“The national fever on abortion can break only when
this court returns abortion policy to the states — where
agreement is more common, compromise is more possible
and disagreement can be resolved at the ballot box,” she
said, adding that with her brief, the state of Mississippi is
“simply asking the court to affirm the right of the people
to protect their legitimate interests and to provide clarity
on how they may do so.”
She noted that in the nearly 50 years since the court’s
Roe decision, “science and society have marched forward.”
“During this time, the viability marker has moved from
28 weeks to 22 weeks in some cases, and science will only
continue to advance,” Fitch continued. “Legislatures
should be able to respond to those advances, which they
cannot do in the face of flawed precedents that are
anchored to decades-stale views of life and health.”

As attorney general, she said, she is asking the
Supreme Court “to consider the policy and cultural shifts”
that have occurred in the last 50 years since Roe and the 30
since Casey and argued the precedent set in these cases,
“shackle(s) states to a view of facts that is decades out of
date.”
Since 1973, she noted, much has changed for women with
regard to many post-Roe laws that include protecting equal
opportunity for women, prohibiting sex and pregnancy discrimination in employment, guaranteeing employment
leave for pregnancy and birth, and providing support to offset the costs of child care for working mothers.
“Casey gives no good reason to believe that decades of
advances for women rest on Roe, and evidence is to the contrary,” added Fitch, who took office in January after being
elected to the post November 2019. She is the first female to
serve as the state’s attorney general and the first
Republican to serve in the office since 1878. Before that,
Fitch, 59, served two terms as state treasurer.
“A lot has changed in five decades,” she said. Back then,
“there was little support for women who wanted a full family life and a successful career,” she explained.
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Through sports and socials St. Pius X Youth
Group gives praise and adoration to God
Emilie Zengel
Messenger Junior Correspondent

When talking about the future of the Catholic faith, it is
important to think about the next generation of the Church.
By cultivating faith in young people, parishes can establish
a stronger foundation for the future. Youth groups throughout the diocese work to do this.
To encourage and inform about these efforts, the
Messenger will be featuring a few articles this summer
about specific groups. This week is the final featured youth
group, from St. Pius X Parish in Edgewood.

The Youth Group at St. Pius X
Parish, Edgewood, has found a
way to combine socials, sports
and sacraments with its
“social/sports and adoration
nights.” After an evening of
recreation or playing sporting
games, the youth gather in
church for prayer, adoration
and the sacrament of reconciliation. Pictured here are photos of a typical Youth Group
evening at St. Pius X Parish.

Ashley Marshall is the coordinator for youth ministry
at St. Pius X Parish, and with much assistance from the
parish community, helps lead a very fun and faith-filled
group.
Youth Ministry has been going strong at St. Pius X
Parish for 7 years. At the time it was started, Mrs. Marshall
was tasked with putting something small together, and
after a while the attendance started increasing. The focus
is on building relationships and also taking advantage of
the wonderful gifts of the sacraments. The Youth Ministry
“social/sports and adoration nights” encourage both of
these. Reconciliation during
adoration is available at the
end
of
the
night
of sports/recreation.
Other opportunities are
the
bi-yearly
overnights/campouts, the
National Catholic Youth
Conference, and YOUTH
2000, now called SUMMIT
2021. One unique activity,
and also a group favorite, is
the PB Jam. PB Jam is a
service outreach project,
with the group making hundreds of peanut butter and

jelly sandwiches that are then distributed to shelters in the
surrounding area. Using these activities to build relationships is what keeps the group close and strong.
COVID was hard on the group because of the difficulty
of meeting in person. No one had regular access to the
sacraments. Technology helped maintain the community,
but of course it wasn’t the same. Many things didn’t happen at all, but a lot of creative measures were taken to
make seeing each other possible in safe ways.
Mrs. Marshall said, ‘‘I could feel the kids needing to
know that the adults understand how they were affected
mentally by this pandemic. They did not want to feel abandoned.’’
She was confident that God would always provide for
the group, preparing them for what was to come next, with
a great schedule and an increase in attendance. It was a
blessing in disguise, stirring the excitement for the group.
Mrs. Marshall is strong in believing that building this
group has been left up to God. He will use the group for
whatever he wants to create. Even through setbacks she
remembers that experiences are not wasted, bouncing
back with a smile and the next event to look forward to.
The community aspect is inviting, especially joining
other young Catholics at NCYC or YOUTH 2000. Mrs.
Marshall said, ‘‘Watching teenagers decide to go together
to adoration before their dates, or decide to go to Mass as a
group when they are struggling are those ‘behold’
moments where you just feel God’s presence.’’
The group really shows how youth can incorporate
their faith into their lives. Leading youth ministry has
shown Mrs. Marshall how devoted and faith-filled young
people can be in their search to know God. This gives her
hope for the future of the Church.
She points to her parish, community and the
mentorship of Father Michael Hennigen (who
served as parochial vicar at St. Pius X during
most of her years as youth ministry coordinator) for the group’s success. Mrs. Marshall and
Father Hennigen still collaborate on events that
minister to high schoolers who, though from
different parishes, attend school together. God
has blessed this group with many wonderful
gifts and they hope to keep working in his
image.
Emilie Zengel is a high school student and
parishioner at St. Mary Parish, Alexandria.
This summer she is volunteering as a Messenger
Junior Correspondent, exploring parish youth
groups.
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PEOPLE AND EVENTS
Job search assistance available for free at the Kenton
County Public Library branches. Get help getting started
with 1-1 career coaching, resume assistance, workshops, and
online classes to improve your job-hunting skills. Go to kentonlibrary.org/job-search-central or call 962-4002 to learn
more.
Newport Central Catholic High School Boys Soccer
and Girls Soccer “Mattress Sale” Aug. 1, 11 a.m.–4
p.m., school cafeteria. All sizes, all styles and name
brand sets are available. Layaway and delivery available.
Parish Kitchen, a ministry of Catholic Charities is looking
for more volunteers to help serve their lunch meal from
11:15 a.m.–1:45 p.m. Regular or sub opportunities are available for weekday and/or weekends, once a month or more.
Volunteers must be willing to be VIRTUS compliant. VIRTUS training is available through the Diocese of Covington.
The volunteer application is available at www.parishkitchen.org.

Serra Club for Vocations
The Northern Kentucky Serra Club for Vocations
welcomed Dr. Laura Koehl, newly appointed executive
director of the SND National Sponsorship and Network
Office and Chief Operating Officer of the National
Ministry Corporation. Pictured are: Nick Winnike, Serran;
Dr. Koehl and Notre Dame Sister Ruth Lubbers, Serran.

Summer Festivals
Sts. Peter and Paul Parish,
California, July 31 and Aug. 28

St. Joseph Academy, Walton,
Pigfest, Aug. 27–28, 5–11 p.m.

St. Joseph Parish, Cold Spring,
Aug. 6, 6–11: p.m.;
Aug. 7, 6–11 p.m.

St. Paul Parish, Florence,
Aug. 27, 6–11 p.m., Aug. 28, 5–
11 p.m. and Aug. 29, 4–9 p.m.

St. Catherine of Siena Parish,
Ft. Thomas, Aug. 6, 7–11 p.m.
adult-only Music Fest;
Aug. 7, 5:30–11 p.m.

St. Cecilia Parish,
Independence, Labor Day
Festival, Sept. 4,
6 p.m.–midnight;
Sept. 5, 4 p.m.–midnight and
Sept. 6, 1–9 p.m.

St. Joseph Parish,
Crescent Springs, Aug. 13–14,
6 p.m.–midnight
St. Mary Parish, Alexandria,
Aug. 13–14
St. Bernard Parish,
Dayton, Aug. 20, 6–11 p.m.;
Aug. 21, 5–11 p.m.

St. Barbara Parish, Erlanger,
Rocktoberfest, Sept 10, 6 p.m.–
midnight; Sept. 11, 5 p.m.– midnight and Sept. 12, 2–8 p.m.
St. Patrick Parish, Maysville,
Sept. 10–11, 6– 11 p.m.;
Sept. 12, noon–3 p.m.

St. Therese Parish, Southgate,
Aug. 13, 6–10 p.m. adult night;
Aug. 14, 6–11 p.m., family night
St. Timothy Parish, Union,
Sept. 17, 6–11 p.m.;
Sept. 18, 5:30 p.m.–midnight;
Sept. 19, 12:30–6 p.m.
St. William Parish,
Williamstown, Sept. 19,
noon–8 p.m.
St. Benedict Parish,
Covington, Sept. 24 and 25,
6 p.m.– midnight
St. Agnes Parish, Ft. Wright,
Oktoberfest, Oct. 1 and 2,
5 p.m.–midnight;
Oct. 3, 3–8 p.m.

Rosary, 11 a.m. and Mass 11:30 a.m., Aug. 7, Our Lady’s
Farm, Falmouth. Call 654-2379.

tration online at RoseGardenMissionGolf.com or call
491-7673.

St. Henry Parish, Elsmere, will be participating in the
World’s Longest Yard Sale Aug. 7. Rental fee is $25 per
space — each space is two parking spots; 100 percent of the
rental is donated to the parish. Tables are not available for
rent; vendors are welcome to bring their own. E-mail
sh127ys@sthenrynky.com or 727-2035.

Days of Prayer and Mercy, Aug. 31 and Sept. 1, the
Holy Spirit Center, Norwood, Mass, rosary, confession
— complete schedule of events online at ourladyoflight.org.

St. Philip Parish, Melbourne, “Heavenly Hole-inOne,” 5:30–11 p.m., Aug. 21. Food, bar, live music, kids’
games, poker, raffles, and Heavenly Hole-in-One Golf
Ball Drop with a $5,000 grand prize; drop is at 7 p.m.,
deadline to purchase golf drop tickets is 12 p.m., Aug.
18. Buy tickets online at https://stphilipky.org or email shellbraun@gmail.com.
The Rose Garden Home Mission, Covington, 7th
annual golf outing Aug. 27 at Kenton County’s
Willows and Pioneer Golf courses. Four-person scramble, with a shotgun start at 9:45 a.m. Dinner and recognition program will follow play. Information and regis-

After a 24 year hiatus, the Ladies Stagette event, “Denim
and Heels,” at St. Mary School, Alexandria, is back, Sept. 18.
Food, drinks, raffles, silent auctions, split the pots, games,
and music. Doors open at 7 p.m., ends midnight. Tickets $40.
Contact allison.leedy2@gmail.com.
St. Thomas High School Homecoming, Sept. 25, for anyone
who attended for at least one year between 1949 and 1976 plus
a guest. Former teachers and one guest are also invited to
attend. Cost $50 per person and RSVP is required. For information and RSVP form go on facebook under St. Thomas
High School/Grade School, Ft Thomas, KY –
Announcements. Contact tomdierig@gmail.com or 781-8743.
Deadline Sept. 1.
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Healthy roots
(Continued from page 2)

them. No. Listen to them, and then sow something.”
Or, as he said at an intergenerational meeting presenting the book, “Sharing the Wisdom of Time,” in 2018, even
silent witness to one’s faith is enough.
He recalled how his grandmother Rosa wasn’t a big

Messenger

talker, but her deep faith and example still left a huge
impression on him.
At that meeting an older couple asked the pope what
they should do when, despite all their efforts, their children and grandchildren have not embraced their Catholic
faith.
“Faith is shared in dialect,” the pope said, meaning, not
with the standardized words of dogma and the catechism,
but with the language of
love,
friendship
and
encouragement, because
faith does not come just
from content.
He said they did not fail

in their duty, it’s that sometimes life just unfolds that way,
with children either unconsciously following current
trends or losing their faith because of “terrible witnesses”
and scandal by Church members.
They must be at peace, he said at that meeting, and they
must never argue or debate with their children or grandchildren about the faith but instead listen, show love,
understanding, patience, be good witnesses and pray.
He said it gives him strength to remember “when
Joseph and Mary took the baby Jesus to the temple where
they met the two grandparents, who were the wisdom of
the people; they praised God because this wisdom was able
to continue with this child. Jesus was received in the temple not by the priest, but by grandparents.”
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STAFF WRITER
The Messenger, the Diocese of Covington’s official
weekly newspaper published 44 times per year, is
seeking a practicing Roman Catholic to join its editorial
staff as a full time Staff Writer. This full-time position
requires a broad range of abilities, including excellent
writing, proofreading, organizational skills, and a
working knowledge and basic skillset of photography
and website content development. Working with
Messenger staff, the staff writer will be responsible for
written content and the development of the
Messenger and diocese’s online presence. The successful
candidate will have a commitment to confidentiality
and teamwork and adaptability to interactions with
colleagues, other diocesan employees, and interviewees.
The ideal candidate will be self-motivated and
imaginative, with a readiness to explore multimedia
platforms. In addition to regular office hours, evening
and weekend assignments occur regularly and are
considered part of the job. Anticipated start date:
immediate. Interested candidates may submit a
resume, references, and writing samples to
Stephen Koplyay by e-mail: skoplyay@covdio.org,
(859) 392-1500.
EOE

PART-TIME CUSTODIAN
Notre Dame Academy (NDA) is is searching for
a flexible part-time custodian to assist with facility
cleaning, trash removal, event setups, and other
routine housekeeping and maintenance tasks.
Normal hours are from 3:30PM to 7:30PM,
Monday through Friday, with possible additional
hours based on weekly work demand.

FACILITIES MANAGER
Notre Dame Academy (NDA) is searching for a
full-time, hands-on Facilities Manager. This position
is responsible for the daily facility needs, operations
and maintenance of the school and grounds. Duties
include managing and performing general maintenance requests, providing supervision and training
for employees within the operational area, event
setups, scheduling and oversight of contractors,
ensuring a safe environment and compliance with
building codes and inspections, and serving as a
member of the Facilities Committee. The ideal
candidate will have prior experience with HVAC
systems, fire panels and electrical equipment.
Normal hours are from 7AM to 3:30PM, Monday
through Friday.
This position requires the physical ability to walk
and stand for long periods of time, as well as, the
ability to lift and move equipment and supplies up
to 50lbs. A valid driver’s license, background check
and Virtus training is required.
Notre Dame Academy is a Catholic all-girls school in
the Diocese of Covington, sponsored by the Sisters
of Notre Dame.
Please submit letter of interest, resume, and salary
requirements to ndahr@ndapandas.org. EOE

DIOCESAN ARCHIVIST
The Diocese of Covington invites qualified,
actively-practicing Roman Catholic individuals to
apply for the part-time (14 hours) position of
Archivist. The Diocesan Archives contains
instruments and written documents which pertain
to the spiritual and temporal affairs of the Diocese,
including specifically but not exclusively,
non-current files from Diocesan offices, sacramental
records, academic transcripts of certain closed
schools, certain photographs, and other historical
information of Diocesan archival significance.
The Archivist maintains records of acquisitions,
labels and houses files, updates inventory, responds
to records requests, and performs research when
requested by Diocesan or parish personnel.
Qualifications include either a degree in history,
archive certification, or archive or library
experience. Interested candidates may send a letter
of interest, resume or C-V with compensation
history, and a list of references with contact e-mail
addresses to Stephen Koplyay, SPHR by email or by
fax: skoplyay@covdio.org, 859/392-1589.

This position requires the physical ability to walk
and stand for long periods of time, as well as, the
ability to lift and move equipment and supplies up
to 50lbs. Custodial experience is preferred. A high
school diploma or GED equivalent, background
check, valid driver’s license and Virtus training is
required.
Please submit letter of interest, resume, and salary
requirements to ndahr@ndapandas.org.
EOE

SCHOOL CAFETERIA MANAGER
The School Food Services Office of the Diocese of Covington
Department of Catholic Schools seeks candidate for School Cafeteria
Manager at Prince of Peace Montessori School. Monday - Friday,
during the school year. The School Cafeteria Manager’s primary
responsibilities involve overall supervision of the School’s meals
program, including: managing employees; ordering, receiving, and
managing inventory; preparing and serving meals; operating the
point-of-sale system; and interacting with school staff, students, and
their parents. Organizational and interpersonal skills are essential to
this position. To request an application, contact Stephen Koplyay,
SPHR at skoplyay@covdio.org. Scan and return the completed
application by e-mail, including references with contact e-mail
addresses and compensation history. Applications may also be faxed
to 859/392-1589.

Call Kim at the Messenger for information on placing your ad in the Classified Advertisements.
(859) 392-1500
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MENTAL HEALTH &
PREGNANCY/ADOPTION COUNSELOR

CHANCERY SECRETARY

The Diocese of Covington’s Catholic Charities
ministry is seeking to hire a Counselor for our Mental
Health and Pregnancy/Adoption Programs. The position
is 40 hours per week, including some evening hours.
This staff person performs all the duties of a licensed
counselor for our general counseling practice serving
individuals and families, with a partial emphasis on
pregnancy and adoption. Major areas of responsibility
include providing assessment, case management,
diagnoses, and therapy to children, families, and adults
within the outpatient program; and facilitating groups,
and providing services to pregnant clients, their
partners, and/or their families, including counseling,
case management, parenting support, and foster care
coordination and supervision. The successful candidate
will be an actively-practicing Roman Catholic individual
with a Master’s degree in Social Work or a related field,
and experience with diverse populations of families,
couples, children, and adults. We prefer LCSW or LPCC
licensure, or eligibility within two years. Qualified
individuals should submit a letter of interest along with
a detailed resume or C-V, including compensation
history and at least 3 references with contact e-mail
addresses, by email or by fax to Stephen Koplyay, SPHR
at skoplyay@covdio.org, fax 859-392-1589.

The Diocese of Covington invites qualified,
actively-practicing Roman Catholics to apply for the
position of Chancery Secretary. This position fulfills
vital logistical and operational functions, and
requires a motivated self-starter with a love for the
Church, an interest in service, and a demonstrable
history of maintaining absolute confidentiality.
Other requirements include experience and comfort
with using MS Office software, and helpful and
pleasant communications skills regardless of the
medium. Interested candidates may send a letter
of interest along with a comprehensive resume,
including compensation history and at least five
appropriate references with e-mail contact
information, by email or fax to Stephen Koplyay,
SPHR, skoplyay@covdio.org, fax 859/392-1589.

CLIENT SERVICES SPECIALIST
The Catholic Charities ministry of the Diocese
of Covington invites employment candidates to
apply for this full-time (40 hours a week, M-F)
position. The focused responsibility of the Client
Services Specialist will be assisting Catholic Charities
clients and their case files through the entire clinical
experience. Categories of cross-trained duties will
generally include those of client care worker,
pre-service assistant, quality assurance auditor,
case-management team backup, and fiscal court
reporting and billing backup. Desired qualifications
include: practicing Roman Catholic; a minimum of a
Bachelor’s degree in a human services field; comfort
with MS Office software; and well-developed
personal skills in communications, organization,
face-to-face interactions, listening, and problemsolving. To apply, e-mail or fax a letter of interest
along with a C-V or comprehensive resume with
compensation history, and a minimum of five
references with their contact email addresses, to
Stephen Koplyay, SPHR at skoplyay@covdio.org,
fax 859/392-1589.

Immediate opening for a

COLLISION TECHNICIAN
Three — Five years experience.
Must have tools.
Call (513) 221-5600, ext. 0241

CAFETERIA STAFF
Various schools in the Diocese of Covington
currently have openings for full-time, part-time and
substitute workers. Hours would occur during the
school day. Duties include food preparation, serving
and general cleanup. Interested individuals may
contact Jackie Kaiser at jkaiser@covdio.org, or
call her at 859/392-1536.

Pope Benedict XVI published a special prayer on
behalf of grandparents and the elderly:
“Lord Jesus,
you were born of the Virgin Mary,
the daughter of Saints Joachim and Anne.
Look with love on grandparents the world over.
Protect them! They are a source of enrichment
for families, for the Church and for all of society.
Support them! As they grow older,
may they continue to be for their families
strong pillars of Gospel faith,
guardians of noble domestic ideals,
living treasuries of sound religious traditions.
Make them teachers of wisdom and courage,
that they may pass on to future generations the fruits
of their mature human and spiritual experience.
“Lord Jesus,
help families and society
to value the presence and role of grandparents.

Celebration for Grandparents
(Continued from page 5)

gratitude, appreciation and hospitality and welcome seniors as meaningful members of the communities in
which we live.
It is fitting that attention is called to mind by Pope
Francis of his two immediate predecessors who also
revered and emphasized the importance of elders in our
lives.
St. John Paul II asked us to be attentive to the role of
the elderly in families because in the wake of disordered
and industrial development, both have set aside the elderly in unacceptable ways. He shared that the elderly must
be appreciated as the continuity of generations and
through their charism of bridging the gap.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT WANTED
The Messenger, is seeking a part-time ( 3 days a
week) Editorial Assistant to assist its editorial staff in
creating a quality, weekly Catholic newspaper and
maintaining an organized work environment. The
Editorial Assistant helps update the diocesan database
(Camino) and creates the weekly mailing list for the
Messenger. The Editorial Assistant proofreads each
edition of the Messenger, maintains the office
archives, prepares invoices for payment and assists
editorial staff, when needed, with writing/photography assignments. The qualified candidate will be a
practicing Roman Catholic and will be comfortable
with Excel and Word (or comparable) office software
with a solid foundation in writing skills and the ability
to meet deadlines. Anticipated start date: June 2021.
Interested candidates may submit a resume,
references, and writing samples to Stephen Koplyay by
e-mail: skoplyay@covdio.org, (859) 392-1500.
EOE

CONTROLLER
The Diocese of Covington’s Catholic Charities
office invites well-qualified, practicing Roman
Catholic candidates to apply for this full-time job
opportunity. The Controller assists the office’s
Executive Director in managing Catholic Charities’
finances, including its Parish Kitchen ministry. Under
the direction of the Executive Director, the
Controller’s primary responsibilities include:
oversight of activities related to budgeting, A/R, A/P,
and payroll; implementing and updating financial
policies and procedures according to Diocesan
requirements; and maintaining accurate data and
producing efficient reports in line with generally
accepted non-profit accounting standards. Required
qualifications include at least a bachelor’s degree
in Accounting or Finance, with a history of
progressively-responsible applicable work
experience. Interested individuals may send a cover
letter and comprehensive resume, including at least
five references with e-mail contacts, to Stephen
Koplyay, SPHR by e-mail or by fax:
skoplyay@covdio.org or 859-392-1589

Missed an edition of the Messenger?
Current and back issues of the Messenger are
available online at covdio.org/messenger.

May they never be ignored or excluded,
but always encounter respect and love.
Help them to live serenely and to feel welcomed
in all the years of life which you give them.
Mary, Mother of all the living,
keep grandparents constantly in your care,
accompany them on their earthly pilgrimage,
and by your prayers, grant that all families
may one day be reunited in our heavenly homeland,
where you await all humanity for the great embrace
of life without end. Amen!”
Dr. Jack Rudnick, Jr. is a professor at Thomas More
University where he teaches leadership and healthcare
management. He is a Kentucky-licensed Long Term Care
Administrator and contributes research to scholarly journals and websites on the need for respect, vigilance and
protection of older persons.
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ENTERTAINMENT
“Black Widow” (Disney) With the Avengers ensemble
of superheroes temporarily in disarray, one of its members, from whose moniker the film takes its title, battles a
Russian villain bent on world domination. She finds potential allies in the ostensible sister and parents with whom
she posed as a family in childhood while the grown-ups
worked as sleeper agents in the United States. Large-scale
special effects and intrepid derring-do are wedded to
themes of clan
solidarity, compassion toward
a dve r s a r i e s
and contrition
for past misdeeds in director
Cate
Shortland’s Marvel Comics-derived action adventure. But
the former overshadow the latter, weakening the impact of
the morally respectable points screenwriter Eric Pearson
seeks to make. Frequent stylized but sometimes harsh violence, a few mild oaths, about a half-dozen uses each of
crude and crass language. CNS: A-III; MPAA: PG-13.

Movie
Capsule

“Space Jam: A New Legacy” (Warner Bros.) Strained
sequel to the 1996 sports comedy once again blends live
action and animation as well as basketball and the Looney
Tunes gang of cartoon characters. This time out, LeBron
James plays himself, as Michael Jordan did in the original,
while Don Cheadle portrays the artificial intelligence that
controls the Warner Studios’ “server-verse.” Resentful at a
rebuff from James, the anthropomorphized algorithm
concocts a scheme to absorb both the hoops star and his
young son into the virtual realm he rules and exploit a
temporary rift between the two to pit them against each
other on the court, with James leading Bugs Bunny and
his friends while the lad heads a far more formidable

squad. Worthy, though obvious, messages about teamwork,
altruism, good parenting and the need to give youngsters
the freedom to pursue their own goals are ham-handedly
driven home amid frantic but harmless mayhem. A few
unsuitable words in the script, credited to fully half a
dozen screenwriters, make director Malcolm D. Lee’s
annoyingly self-referential film unfit for the little kids who
might be oblivious to its obvious flaws and thus most likely
to enjoy it. Cartoonish violence, a few mild oaths. CNS: AII; MPAA: PG.

sive crude language. CNS: A-III; MPAA: PG-13.

“Joe Bell” (Roadside) Somber, heavy-handed drama in
which, following the suicide of his 15-year-old son, a victim
of anti-gay bullying, the grieving father of the title begins
a cross-country trek on foot to deal with his loss and warn
any group that will have him about the dangers of such
persecution. Director Reinaldo Marcus Green and screenwriters Diane Ossana and Larry McMurtry present viewers with a panorama of unrelieved tragedy and raw psychological pain. But they avoid romanticizing or glamoriz“Escape Room: Tournament of Champions”
ing homosexuality. Instead, they focus on the kind of emo(Columbia) In this follow-up to the 2019 original, the two
tional abuse from which no one should have to suffer.
survivors of the initial ordeal, in which competitors were
Thus, while mature believers will have to bring careful disforced to use ingenuity to escape alive from a series of
cernment to bear in assessing the film’s values, they can
potentially deadly chambers, are joined by others who
do so in conformity with the nuanced position that charachave achieved the same feat, and all are tested again by the
terizes the treatment of same-sex attraction found in the
seemingly invisible yet vastly powerful corporation that
Catechism of the Catholic Church. Despite the brief
tormented them the first time. As helmed by returning
expression of an explicitly anti-clerical and more broadly
director Adam Robitel, the proceedings mix marginally
anti-Catholic bias on the part of the protagonist, couched
clever deduction with barely contained hysteria as Will
in vulgar terms, those taking the time to sift this earthy,
Honley, Maria Melnik and Daniel Tuch’s script weighs
overly-earnest movie as a whole will likely find at least a
altruism against self-preserresidue of posvation. The addition to the
itive morality.
ensemble of a well-meaning,
M a t u r e
For full reviews of each of these films — go to catholicthough imprudent, priest
t h e m e s ,
news.com and click on “Extras,” then choose “Movies.”
including
may prove mildly interesting
Catholic News Service (CNS) classifications are:
homosexualito believers in the audience.
• A-I — general patronage;
ty,
physical
But the vague sadism of the
• A-II — adults and adolescents;
violence, frekickoff is still discernible as
quent slurs, a
the filmmakers rinse and
• A-III — adults;
same-sex kiss,
repeat. Much stylized vio• L — limited adult audience;
some rough
lence, some gory wounds, a
• O — morally offensive.
and crass lanfew uses of profanity, about a
guage. CNS: L;
half-dozen milder oaths, at
MPAA: R.
least one rough term, perva-
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NEWS BRIEFS
National/World

To feed the world, start with family
farms, pope says
“Our poorest brothers and sisters, and the earth, our common home that ‘cries out for the damage we inflict on it
through irresponsible use and abuse of the goods God has
placed in it,’ demand radical change,” the pope said. Family
farms and other small farming operations are a place to start.
Restarting local economies with a focus on providing adequate
food for all the world’s people means governments must involve
and listen to small farmers and farming families, Pope Francis
said. “Closed and conflicting — but powerful — economic interests have prevented us from designing a food system that
responds to the values of the common good, solidarity and the
‘culture of encounter,’” the pope said in a message read July 26
at a preparatory meeting in Rome for the U.N. Food Systems
Summit in September. The rural sector of the local and global
economy provides so much of the food people consume, but
people living in rural areas and working the land are rarely a
priority in political and economic decision making, he said in
the message read by Archbishop Paul R. Gallagher, the Vatican
foreign minister. In “the post-pandemic ‘restart’ process that is
being built,” the pope said, “small farmers and farming families must be considered privileged actors. Their traditional
knowledge should not be overlooked or ignored, while their
direct participation allows for a better understanding of their
priorities and real needs.”

Pro-life groups criticize Catholic
university for hosting Biden town hall
CINCINNATI — A few hours before CNN’s evening town hall
with President Joe Biden on the campus of a Cincinnati
Catholic university, the congregation of women religious that
founded the school said the sisters were not involved in planning or hosting the July 21 event. “All decisions about the event
are being made” by CNN and Mount St. Joseph University
“and do not involve the Sisters of Charity,” the statement said.
“CNN is utilizing the Mount’s facility and will make the decisions on attendance at the event, whose questions will be asked
of the president, etc.” Objections from Right to Life of Greater
Cincinnati and other pro-life groups were mounting ahead of

the one-hour evening event on the Catholic campus because
Biden, who is Catholic, supports keeping abortion legal. He
also has disavowed his decades of support for the long-standing
Hyde Amendment, which bans federal funding of abortions
except when the mother’s life is endangered and in cases of
rape and incest. Late July 20 a statement issued by the
Cincinnati Archdiocese said Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr
had not been contacted by “any involved party” about Biden’s
participation, and if it had been up to the archbishop, it said,
he would not have allowed Biden to hold a July 21 town hall
event at the Catholic university. “Archbishop Schnurr has
therefore not been asked for, nor would he have granted, his
approval for any such event to occur on Catholic premises,” it
said, adding that the university “operates under the sponsorship of the Sisters of Charity and not under the direct oversight of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati.”

Retired Pope Benedict criticizes Church
in Germany, says mission obscured
FREIBURG, Germany — Retired Pope Benedict XVI has criticized representatives of the Catholic Church in his home
country, Germany. “As long as only the ministry, but not the
heart and the spirit, speak in official Church texts, the exodus
from the world of faith will continue,” he wrote in response to
questions submitted by the magazine Herder Korrespondenz.
The German Church news agency KNA reported his remarks.
The monthly magazine Herder Korrespondenz sent questions
to retired Pope Benedict to mark the 70th anniversary of his
becoming chaplain in a Munich parish 70 years ago. Most of
the statements referred to his memories from that time. The 94year-old has lived largely in seclusion in a former monastery in
the Vatican since his resignation in 2013. The retired pope said
that in the Church’s hospitals, schools and in the Catholic charity, Caritas, “many people are involved in key positions who do
not support the inner calling of the Church and thus often
obscure the mission of this institution.” This was particularly
evident in announcements and public statements, he wrote.
KNA reported he said a distinction must be made in the
Church between “believers and unbelievers.” The retired pope
wrote that “people should be brought out from the cover of
their ministry” in the Catholic Church in Germany. He expected a “real personal testimony of faith” from the Church’s
spokespeople, he added, without naming names.

Numbers of unaccompanied minors
at border setting record
WASHINGTON — With a surge in the first few months of
2021 of minors entering the United States without a parent or
guardian, figures from fiscal year 2020 already have surpassed
the total of unaccompanied minors who made border entries
during the previous fiscal year. Statistics from U.S. Customs
and Border Protection show that over 76,000 minors entered
the U.S. during fiscal year 2019, which for the government runs
from Oct. 1 to Sept. 1. By July 6 of this year, the latest figures
available from CBP show that entries for fiscal year 2020
already have surpassed that number, with the agency logging
over 93,500 unaccompanied minors and with a little less than
three months left to go in the fiscal year. In a July 23 opinion
article for United Press International, Randi Mandelbaum, a
distinguished clinical professor of law at Rutgers University,
said that while the U.S. is legally obligated to care for the
minors until they reach adulthood, defined as age 18, “the government often struggles to do so, especially when the immigration system is overwhelmed by high numbers of children.”
With little bed space available for them, because of the surge of
migrants at the border, the government has set up tent cities at
military bases, such as one at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Vatican reports $78 million deficit,
also releases APSA report
VATICAN CITY — The Vatican reported the Roman Curia
had a $78 million deficit in 2020, and on the same day, the
Administration of the Patrimony of the Holy See, which
administers Vatican properties and investments, made a summary of its annual budget public for the first time. Releasing
both reports July 24, the Vatican said the coronavirus pandemic had a serious negative impact on the Vatican’s financial situation, including the 66.3 million euros ($78 million) deficit in
the consolidated budget report for 2020. Bishop Nunzio
Galantino, president of the Administration of the Patrimony
of the Holy See, told Vatican News, “I harbor a secret hope: I
hope that the publication and reading of the numbers and the
important notes that accompany them will foster more correct
and complete information.”

